Check out the best summer mix:
Welcome to Croatia with your European Youth Card!
This is the stuff that dreams are made of: perfect beaches, the crystal clear waters
of the Mediterranean, spectacular ancient cities, lovely islands, plenty of culture
and delicious food. Grab your European Youth Card and dive in!

Getting there
Whatever city you plan to visit, use your card to get a whopping 25% off your train
ticket with Croatian Railways. You also have a sweet deal on buses – up to 35% off
on buses all across the country.
Where to stay
You have 10% off your accommodation in 37 hotel, hostels and camping sites in the
best Croatian destinations. The youth hostels in Dubrovnik, Pula, Rijeka, Veli Lošinj,
Zadar and Zagreb are particularly fun and comfy, especially with 10% off your bill.
Culture and fun
Even if the beaches and sea are absolute perfection, there are other things to do as
well. For example, you can check out the Maritime and History Museum of the
Croatian Littoral in Rijeka. You have a 33% discount and you get to discover more of
the country’s past.
For more cultural experiences, head inland and visit Croatia’s capital – Zagreb.
Named one of the most innovative museums in Europe, the Museum of Broken
Relationships is a must whenever you’re in Zagreb. Best part is that you have 20% off
your ticket! Another super interesting museum is Zagreb is the Archaeology Museum
and it comes with another cool discount – 50% off.
If you feel more like going to the theatre, we’ve got you covered – you have
discounts of up to 50% in several cities across the country.

Click here to check out all the discounts your card gets you in Croatia and don’t
forget to pack your beachwear.
European Youth Card tip: HBO’s Game of Thrones is filmed on location in Croatia
so you shouldn’t be surprised if Dubrovnik reminds you of King’s Landing. Plus, you
might even bump into the cast.
You can find more info about all the fun stuff to do in Croatia here. Now start
planning!

